
PILOT CUSTOMER PROGRAM

With this program we
provide preferred partners
with early access to the
MERGEONE multi-material hard‐
ware platform.
The program is limited to 10 pilot customers,
who receive the innovative technology in
April 2023 1 year before the official product
launch.
You will be the world’s first customer in a pre‐
ferred group exclusively receiving our
complete hardware bundle for your projects
and feasibility evaluation along with prime
technology, material and customer support.

Your main benefits:
50% price reduction
3 years support of your product
development and R&D with material
and process parameter
1 year latest functional system upgrades
50% price reduction on the listed sales
price for the latest product generation if
you trade in your prototype within the first
3 years
1 year on-site service (excl. travel)
exclusive scientific pilot customer meeting

Registration period: 01.10.22 - 31.03.23
www.heteromerge.com/pilotprogram

HETEROMERGE officially launches its
pilot customer program.



TWO-PHOTON MULTI-MATERIAL 3D-PRINTING

WWW.HETEROMERGE.COM

HETEROMERGE

GET YOUR
MATERIALS TO
THE FOCUS

GET ON TOP
automated and fast
material exchange

GET FREEDOM
substrate
independent

GET PRECISE
perfect placement
accuracy (10 nm)

GET SMALL
finest feature size
(150 nm)

100 µm

HETEROMERGE offers complete multi-material
printing solutions to additive optics fabrication for
realizing high-performant polymer-optical systems.
Based on our multi-material print head, automated
in situ material exchange in two-photon 3D laser-
printing has fundamental advantages:
PERFECT ALIGNMENT:
We change the materials. Your print object stays in
the laser focus.
FAST PRINTS:
The automated material exchange allows much
faster multi-material printing.
SUBSTRATE INDEPENDENT:
You can print on single devices and up to wafer-
level.
HIGHEST RESOLUTION:
The base technology provides feature size and
roughness down to nanometer scale.JOIN OUR PILOT

PROGRAM TODAY
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